Question 1

Father gave me some money. I could choose between 15% of 1,500$ or 25% of 1,000$. Which amount did I choose?

Question 2

Mike had 180 blue and red pencils. He had 45 blue pencils. What percentage of his pencils was red?

Question 3

The bill in a restaurant totaled 45.50$. We wanted to give a tip of 20%. How much money did we pay altogether?

Question 4

Last year Billy weighed 75kg. This year he weighed 90kg. With what percentage did his weight increase?

Question 5

Pete had 140 candies. He kept 28 candies for himself and gave the rest away. What percentage of his candies did he give away?
Question 6

John bought 18 pizzas. Michael bought 12 pizzas.
What percentage of the total number of pizzas, did Michael buy?

Question 7

After going shopping we had only 10% of our money left.
We spend 180$. How much money did we have at first?

Question 8

25% of my candies are chocolate candies. I had 25 chocolate candies.
How many candies did I have altogether?

Question 9

Andy and Joe both bought the same computer. Andy paid 2,500$, but Joe got a 15% discount. How much did Joe pay?

Question 10

Dummy forgot his pin code. 20% of his pin code was 246.8.
What was his pin code?
Answers

Q 1 : 25% of 1,000$
Q 2 : 75$
Q 3 : 54.60$
Q 4 : 20$
Q 5 : 80$
Q 6 : 40$
Q 7 : 200 dollars
Q 8 : 100 candies
Q 9 : 2,125$
Q 10 : 1234